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Abstract

Disaster management represents a crucial element of public health and emergency preparedness, dis-
rupting society, damaging physical infrastructure, and affecting human, animal, and environmental health.
Natural hazards, such as drought, earthquakes, flooding, hurricanes, tsunamis, and volcanoes, can increase
risk of population displacement, economic hardship, and physical and mental health. The recent floods
in Pakistan and earthquake in Turkey and Syria represent key examples that have increased morbidity
and mortality rates and altered natural and built environments. The World Bank estimates that natural
hazards are attributed to economic hardship, with more than 26 million people entering poverty and
causing over US 500billioninannualexpenditureloss.

Over the past decades, space-based technology has contributed to disaster relief efforts across the world, especially
in regions with limited ground-based monitoring and management options. In this study, we aimed to investigate
innovative approaches where remote sensing satellites, sensors, and other space-based technologies can enhance disaster
management efforts. Recommendations include the need to identify an integrated approach of applying remote sensing
and in situ data with portal medical equipment to assist disaster medical assistance teams (DMAT) with medical
diagnosis and management.

These recommendations further support a One Health framework to help stakeholders address disaster management
and relief efforts and achieve the targets of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development.
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